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If you have a chance to throw a log of store-bought cookie dough into the oven and dust off a broken purple clogs, it's this: On Wednesday, Amy Heckerling told Entertainment Tonight that a crewless musical was underway. Ya'aa as Christine Hangi (Rock of Ages) has been appointed director, a production team has been selected, and Heckerling has written a book for the
Broadway adaptation of the iconic 90s comedy. Yes, it might take a little longer before Cher and her friends hit the Great White Way (Heckerling told ET that the show hasn't been cast yet), but I'm too busy riding the wave of good news to worry about. Heckerling revealed to ET that the stageing would be a jukebox musical that meant featuring existing popular songs (think
Mamma Mia) rather than entirely original scores. What are those songs? Since then, my heart has been racing. Will crewless musicals include movie soundtrack favorites like Lauryn with the Homies, Supermodel, Just a Girl, Where Did You Go?, and Okay?, or will the Crewless Stage Show go with a different batch of songs than it did in the early 90s, or will it take advantage of
movie songs and other 90s songs?!?! I most certainly don't know the answer to any of these questions. You would be right to call me without a clue. As a clue to Sun like me, I couldn't help myself. I brainstormed a list song that I think meshes well with the show. Do you think I'll resist the chance to revisit music from the early/mid-90s? Today by Smashing Pumpkins Lyric, who has
a complete bagin: Today is the greatest/day/tomorrow I can't live for/tomorrow is too long scene: Cher sings this as she stirs up her high-tech closet before school. Silly girl by garbage lyric I have bagin completely: You pretend to be something / Just loved scene: Cher and Amber sing this when the audience sees the enemy's crosspath for the first time. Creep by RadioheadLyric,
in which I have a complete bagin: But I'm a creep, I'm a strange person / What am I doing here?/ I don't belong here scene: Ty sings this on her first day at Bronson Alcott High School. Undo by WeezerLyric, in which I have a complete bagin: If you want to destroy my sweater / Hold this thread as I walk away scene: Thailand, Cher and Dionne sing this during a Thai makeover
montage. Sign by BaseLyric ace I have a complete bagin: I saw the sign and it opened my mind / And I'm happy to live without you / I left you scene: Cher sings this when she notices Elton being crushed by her and asks her to get out of the car. Mariah Careyrick's fantasy of having me a full bagin: When I close my eyes / You come and you take me / It's so deep in my broad
daylight dreams / But it's just a sweet, sweet fantasy baby scene: Cher sings this when she first sees ChristianI'm Totally Mr. No Dow By No Dow Trilic Who Has Bagin': So let me lose Mr. / You're making things feel wrong / The scene where it makes you feel like a crime: OK, I know about a crash where this song doesn't pay off, but! Hold My Hand by Blowfish Lyric, who is
completely bagining Hootie and me: Watching me wasted, I was wasting time thinking about your problem / I thought about your crime / Then I don't want to be part of your problem / I don't want to be part of your problem / Part of the scene I don't want to be completely Bagin' Wonderwall: And all the roads that lead you there were winding around / And all the lights that light up
the road are blind / I have a lot to say to you / But I have a lot to say to you / But I don't know how: Josh and Cher, We sing this when we realize they are poking love with each other. Image: Paramount Pictures doesn't have much good things to enjoy most, including ice cream, french fries, and thrassy TV. But if you love dancing, there's at least one exception to the rule: According
to a recently published survey, those who dance are significantly more likely to report health than those who don't. In the poll, Scottish Government researchers looked at data from the 2010-2011 Scottish Household Survey, which surveyed nearly 10,000 Scottish adults about their leisure habits and the overall health of self-awareness. Those who danced for fun were 62 percent
more likely to report being healthy, even once in the past year. Indeed, perceptions of your personal health are subjective. Moreover, the study was purely observational, so it does not prove cause and effect. We don't know if people who dance are healthy or healthy people can dance, says David Weiss, co-director of the Harkness Dance Injury Center at NYU Lagon Medical
Center and clinical associate professor of orthopedics. (He was not related to the study.) However, there is plenty of evidence that physical activity is good for your health (duh!). And dancing in particular can not only strengthen your mind and other muscles, but also improve your balance, says Weiss. Luckily, you don't have to go all black swan to master the Scottish jig or enjoy
the health benefits of dancing - just raise the tune and bust the moves. Do you need to refresh your dance party playlist? Check out the songs readers want to cut the rug on: this content is imported from third parties. You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on your website. Picture: More WH: Best Workout Playlist Ever 10 Get It With The
Best Songs From iStockphoto/Thinkstock6 Crazy Way Music Will Improve Your Lifeis created and managed by a third party and imported to this page so that users can provide their e-mail addresses. You might be able to find out more about this and similar content piano.io in the 1990s, country music had a moment. Big moment. An elite set of hitmakers - Garth Brooks, Shania
Twain, Clint Black, Trisha Yearwood, Travis Tritt, Martina McBride, Brooks &amp; Dunn (and so much!) - were cranking out hits and the boy loved it. Over the past decade, the line between traditional country music and pop has blurred more than ever as the line between traditional country music and pop has emerged with new brands of crossover artists (think Faith Hill, Leanne
Rhymes, Shania Twain and Dixie Chicks) and the country's popularity has boomed. Favorites like George Strait, Lee Ann Womack and Toby Keith kept coming more traditional tunes, so solid country music loyalists made it pretty good too. The 90s were definitely unique for country music, but in any decade, the genre is special. From the best country love songs (make them cry
with beer) to the most patriotic country songs of all time (crying at fireworks shows), country songs have a storytelling quality that makes them relevant, realistic and oh nostalgic. But they're not all sad - catchy, classic summer country songs will definitely put a smile on your face, and this list of the best 90s country songs! You can search for the same content in a different format or
find more information on your website. Fancy Reba McIntrey (1990) Friends in a Low Place Garth Brooks (1990) Never-Ending Love, Amen George Strait (1990) Next To Me Shenandoot (1990) Put Yourself in My Shoes, Clint Black (1990) Chasen That Neon Rainbow Alan Jackson (1990) 1991 This content is imported from YouTube. You can search for the same content in a
different format or find more information on your website. Boot Scootton Boogie, Brooks &amp; Dunn (1991) Here's a Quarter (Call the People Who Care) Travis Tritt (1991) May Be Memphis Pam Tillis (1991) Neon Moon (1991) Brooks &amp; Dan (1991) What She's Doing Now, Garth Brooks (1991) She's in love with a boy Trisha Yearwood (1991) Meet in the Middle, Diamond
Rio (1991) Already Travis Tritt (1991) 1992 This content is imported from YouTube. You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on your website. Chattahoochee Alan Jackson (1992) Straight Tequila Night, John Anderson (1992) Passionate Kiss, Mary Chapin Carpenter (1992) Asky Blakey Heart Billy Ray Cyrus (1992) I'm In a Hurry (And
Why Don't I Know), Alabama (1992) Don't Let Our Love Start Leaving Slippin, Vince Gill (1992) I Cross The Heart, George Strait (1992), Susie Bogas (1992) 1993 This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in another contentAlternatively, you may be able to find more information on the Web site. Independence Day Martina McBride (1993)
She Doesn't Know She's Beautiful Sammy Kershaw (1993) What's With You Clay Walker (1993) John Deere Greene Joe Deffey (19) 93) Should Have Been a Cowboy Toby Keith (1993) Alivis, Tracy Lawrence Fast as You, Dwight Yorkham (1993) 1994 This content is imported from YouTube. You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on
your website. Put dust in a jar, David Lee Murphy (1994) Don't Take a Girl, Tim McGrow (1994) Gone Country, Alan Jackson (1994) Watermelon Crawl, Tracy Bird (1994), Resting in That Mountain, Vince Gill (1994) Let's Think About Elvis, Patti Loveless (1994) Pick-up Man, Joe Dyphy (1994) Every Time I Come Around, Vince Gill (1994) Be My Baby Tonight, John Michael
Montgomery (1994) 1995 This content is imported from YouTube. You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on your website. Sold (Grundy County Auction Case) John Michael Montgomery (1995) My Man Shania Twain (1995) I Can Love You To Love You John Michael Montgomery (1995) Too Fun Darrill Single Tully (1995) I Like It. I Love
It Tim McGrow (1995) It Matters to Me Faith Hill (1995) Whose Bed Was Under Your Boots Shania Twain (1995) That Ain't Track Let Akins (1995) Yes or No George Strait (1995) 1996 This content is imported from YouTube. You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on your website. Strawberry Wine Diana Carter (1996) Heads Carolina,
Tales California Joe Dee Messina (1996) My Maria, Brooks &amp; Dunn (1996) Guys Do It All Time Mindy McCready (1996) Every Light in the House, Trace Adkins (1996) Time March On Tracy Lawrence (1996) 1997 You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on the website. You're Still One, Shania Twain (1997), Where green grasses live,
Tim McGrow (1997) Carrying Love With Me, George Strait (1997) Man! I Feel Like a Woman! Shania Twain (1997) I Want to Fall In Love Lila McCann (1997) It's Your Love by Tim McGrow (1997) I Live My Life, Leanne Rhymes (1997) 1998 This content is imported from YouTube. You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on your website.
Wide Open Space Dixie Chicks (1998) This Kiss, Faith Hill (1998) Bye Bye, Joe Dee Messina (1998) I'm From the Countryside Tracy Bird (1998) Little Pass Little Rock Lee Ann Womack (1998) Imported from YouTube You can search for the same content in a different format or find more information on your website. Surprised Lone Star (1999) How to Feel Forever By Kenny
Chesney (1999) WritingDown George Strait (1999) Ready to Run Dixie Chicks (1999) When I Said It Clint and Lisa Hartman Black (1999) I Think She's My Tractor Sexy Kenny Chesney (1999) Breathing Faith Hill (1999) Like That Tim McGrow (1999) Little Good Bye, SHeDAISY (1999) Single White Female Cherry Light (1999) This content is imported from a third party. You can
search for the same content in a different format or find more information on your website. This content is created and managed by third parties and imported to this page so that users can provide their e-mail addresses. For more information about this content and similar content, see piano.io
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